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CHAPTEH l 
INTRODUCTION 
Instruction in the various phases of p hysical 
education activities is often sli ghted . It appears in 
many cas e s tha t physical educ a tion activitie s amount to 
unorganized and u nsup ervised p l ay periods . Instruction 
of any activity in physical education should have proper 
planning an d organizati on if there is to be anything 
achieved f rom the program . The instructor should keep in 
mind t he objectives of both educ at i on and physical e duca-
tion in addition to the immediat e o b jective s of t he unit 
being presented . 
There is a great deal of material available fo r 
instruct i onal purposes , but often instruct ors are not 
aware o f these aids or have not tak en time to use t hese 
ma t erials . This study will be to gather b asic materials 
that may be used by the instructor in presenting a unit 
on basketball . It is not the writer ' s b elief t hat bask et -
ball should dominate any physic al education prog r am , but 
t hat t here is a de f inite need for better instructional 
methods in the elementary and junior high school physical 
education c l asses . As a g uide to a s uperior program of 
inst ruc t ional baske t ball , t he following are offered : 
1 . Give all b oys opportuni ties to le a rn , practice, 
and play . 
2 . Allocate playing facilities and coachi n g time 
among all or most b oys on an e qual basis . 
J. The pr ogram is prec eded by and correlated with 
ot her a ctivit i es for improvement of balance , flexi -
bility , agilit y , and co - or dination . 
4. Refrain from early speci a li zat i on wh ich l eads 
boys who may p o tentially have h i gh abili t y to bec ome 
dis i n terested be c ause o f temporarily i nferior p l aying 
abili t y •1 
PURPOSE 
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This study is i ntended to es tablis h a p l anne d cou rse 
of instruction for bas k etbal l in grade s five through eight. 
The purpose is to present a pro gres sive instruction plan 
that will offer to all the c hildre n of a physical educat ion 
cl a ss the opportunit y to acquire some knowle dge and skills 
fundamental to p laying the game of basket ball . This p l an 
will be b ase d on le arning processes and de ve lopment of 
c hi l dren that ar e normally fo un d in the a ge g roups included 
in gr ades five t hroug h ei ght . Th i s s t udy is to serve as an 
available, working g uide f or instruc tion tha t c an be tak en 
int o t he c lassroom as an inst r ucti onal g uide . 
lc1yde Knapp and Harry A. Combes , " El ement ary 
Intersc h ol a stic Basketbal l, Doe s This Pro duce Supe rior 
High School Playe r s," Journal of He a l th , Phys ic a l Education 
and Recreation , 24 : 37 , Novembe~ 1 953 0 
LIMITATION 
Th is study will be limi t ed to the instruc ti onal 
aspects of basketball an d de ve loped on the mo s t practical 
plane possible . It shall not be concerned with the hi ghl y 
organi zed intersc hola s tic compe titive t ype of baske t ball 
activity . This study will serve as a f ou n dation pro gr am 
in p hysic a l education instruction . By t his it is not 
me an t to eliminate the compet itive element fro m the pro -
gram , but this program will be desi gned to offe r wholesome 
competition based on t he phys ical , mental , s ocial , and 
emotional de velo pment o f the c hil dren . Instructional 
methods and techniques adaptable t o the g r ade levels of 
five through eight will dominate t he tex t of t his study . 
DEFI NITION OF TERMS USED 
Bas ke tball . The t erm basketball wi ll b e used in 
relation to all t he activities dis cussed in t his wri t ing . 
Any game , drill , or activity in which basketball funda -
mentals and tec hniques are used will be consi de red as 
basketball activities . 
Ins tructor . The term instruc t o r shall be synony-
mous with t hat o f coach or t eacher . 
Student . The term s tudent shall be synonymous 
with th a t o f p l ayer . 
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CHAPTEH II 
GUIDES FOR INSTRUC TIO N 
In p lanning the basis f or a physical educ ation 
instructional prog r am t he particular characteristics of 
the c hildren involved must be carefully consi de re d . A 
program f or physic a l education adapted at one level will 
not meet the needs of t hose at another . Phys ic al, emo-
ti onal, s oci al , an d mental deve lopme nt wi l l need to be 
considere d in planning methods of instruction. 
In a pro gram in which most c hildren are of the 
age group nine thro ugh fifteen , there will be c onsi de rable 
differences in the techniques of instruction. The most 
important factor should be t ha t the pro g r am f ollow th e 
development pattern of t he children. 
The characteristics of man should be considere d in 
planning an educational progr am of any nature . Before 
consider ing the characteristic s of a parti cular a ge group , 
the general characteristics of man should be considered . 
CHARACTERISTICS OF MAN 
1. Man i s a gregari ous animal. 
2. Man is a competitive animal; the tendenc y 
to try to excel may be re garde d as almos t universal . 
J. Play is spontaneous; p l ay of c hildren is a 
natural res ponse to organic needs . F undamentall y 
all sports and ath l e tics have this same natural basis . 
4. Man tends to repeat and learn behavior--ment al, 
e motional, social or physical --wh i c h bring s him satis -
fact ion. 
5. Man d oe s not inherit co des or standards of 
moral or e t hi c al conduct. He must le arn them. 
6 . Man is an imit ative animal. He tends to a dopt 
response s suggested by ot her p ersons. 2 
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Upon close examination of t h e characteristic behavior 
of man there appears a de f inite need f or some t ype of 
activity to me e t t hese na tural n eeds . This is a reason 
f or placing phys ic a l edu cation i n t h e general educ ati on 
program. Some of t h ese needs may be me t b y an activity 
s u ch as bas ke tba ll. The p hys ic a l , social , mora l , and 
ment a l values of educati on through physic a l a ctivitie s 
such a s b a s k et ball have suc h a n i mpact on the growt h of 
t h e indi vi dual , th at a well org anized ins t r uc tiona l pr o-
gram is a mus t . The role of physi c a l edu c a ti on is o f t e n 
overlooked, but it is physic a l sati s f a ction and comfort 
th a t is t he first natura l be havior characte r is tic o f man . 
Physical discomfort leads to the mental, moral , an d soc ial 
prob l ems in an a tt e mpt to sati s fy t he s e natura l b ehav i or 
needs. The writer fe e ls tha t the prope r opp ortunity mus t 
be offered to satisfy these natura l needs . 
2Eugene W. Nixon and Frederick W. Co ze ns , An Intro -
duction to Physic a l Education , Philade lp hi a ; W. B-.-Saunder s 
Company , 195 2 , P o 143 . 
CHARACTERISTIC S OF CHILDREN 
The general age of the c hild r e n in grades f ive 
through ei ght will usually be fr om nine to fifteen . For 
the p urposes of study t his group will b e d ivi ded into 
areas of a ge s : nine to twelve, and t hirte e n to f i f teen . 
The prominent characterist ic s of t he children age n ine to 
t we lve are : 
1. Rapidly developing mo tor coordinat ions . 
2 . Pe riod of slow g rowt h . 
J . Less indi viduali s tic and self - assertive . 4. Desire f or advent ure . 
5. Interest in f i ghting and hunting activiti es . 
6 . Lack of pe rs e verance . 
7 . Rivalry and g r egari ousne s s become prominent . 
e. Coop eration more prominent . 
9 . Be ginning of gang s and clubs . 
10 . De sire of boys an d g irls to be s eparated . 
Th is is t he period in whi c h strong empha8is 
shoul d be placed upon l earning of f undament al ski l ls 
and tec hniques . Ski lls should be deve loJ:Jed which 
can be used now and later in team game s such as 
baseball , f ootball , and man y other s . The b oy or 
girl who d oes not at l eas t begin to learn t hese 
fundamental sk i l l s in t hi s period is like l y to 
become the "prob le m child" in h i gh s c h ool phys i cal 
education and the "motor mor on" in colle ge . Re l ay 
races , stunt s , hunting game s , and a t h l eti c games 
progres s ively mor e difficult be long to t his period . 3 
The prominent c haract eristic s of the chi l dren a ge 
thirteen t o f ifte en are : 
1. Rapi d g rowth . 
2 . Awkwardne ss . 
J. Susceptibilit y to fati g ue . 











Powe rs of abstract reasoning developing . 
Increas ed power o f a tt ention . 
Moodine ss and day- dreaming quite common . 
Emotions stron g and n ot we ll under control. 
Age of loyalty to clubs , gan g s , team , e tc. 
Strong desire to be long . 
Developing sens e of honor . 
Marke d di f f erence i n maturity of boys and 
12 . Girls more mature t han b oys . 
13 . Greater interest in social relationships . 
14. Mutual sex a ttrac t ion . 
15. Lack of unde r s t anding of adult points of view . 
16 . Desire f or exci t ement and adventure . 
17 . Hero wor s h ip and susceptibility to a d ult 
le adership . 1e. I mpatient with parental r estraint. 
19 . Narrowing o f interest t o a few games rather 
t han many . 
The emot ional stress engende r ed by overemphasis 
placed on int e rscho l as tic ~ompe tition i s a hazard at 
t his st a ge of de velopme nt . 4 
It i s very i mportant t hat a p rope r understanding 
of the need of each c h ild be considered in planni n g any 
instructional guide . Where t here is a l ar ge g roup of 
ch ildren , an under standing o f the group ' s g eneral charac -
t eristic s wi ll serve as a starting point f o r p l anning . 
The early program will consi s t of ge tting a c quai nted with 
the children ' s abilities . I t will be at t his p oin t that 
instruc t ion should be very basi c . The instruction should 
satisfy t wo g oals : th a t of teaching the children skills 
and underst andings , and that of cre at i n g i nterests . 
4Ibid , p . 100 . 
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To f ollow this plan, very simple activities should be 
offered at whi ch the child will experi e nce some early 
success . The activities should be varied to hold the 
children's interest . One drill or activity shoul d not b e 
use d f or a longer period of time t han approxima tely t e n 
minutes . One s kill may be tau ght ove r a perio d of twe n t y 
minutes, b ut two d rill s or activities shoul d be use d . 
Once a gain the instructor should remember that 
simplicity i s the k ey to ac h ievement in t e ac hing the 
elementary skills . The evalu ation b y the instructor will 
often determine the rate at whi ch the clas s progresses . 
The instructor should evaluate each an d eve r y c hild and 
not leave the slow learne r . It is possible to divi de the 
class in accordan c e wit h their ability by allowing equa ls 
to compete in the competitive activities. Th e chance f or 
success will b e rar greater when e qu a ls are in competi -
tion , and this type of success wi l l s e rve a s motivation . 
Instruction at t h is point i s mo st important, an d prop er 
instruction is imperative . 
CHAPTER III 
ELEMENTARY I NSTRUCTION FOR GRADES FIVE THR OUGH EI GHT 
Prior to the beginning of t he e l ement ary i ns truct ion 
f or baske tball , th e instructor should try to present to 
t he class or squad basic inf ormation con c erning the game . 
A b rief hi s tory of the g ame wi ll he lp to effe ct an under -
standing of one o f Americ a ' s greatest spor t s . The phys i -
c a l, mental, social , and moral aspec t s of the game s hou l d 
ne ve r be overlooke d . The hea lth a spe ct o f training , clean-
liness , c are of equ ipment , an d c are of injurie s shou ld 
always be stressed . The re are many thing s to le arn other 
than just shooting , dribbling , and passing . 
To be g in the planning of instruction , s ome object -
ives woul d be appropriate . The fo llowing are general 
ob jective s of basket ball: 
1 . Le arn the rules and f undamentals of t he g ame 
of bas ke t b all . 
2 . Le arn importance of te am p l ay . 
3. Le a rn a brief hi s tory of t he g ame . 4. Deve lop an aes t hetic appreci a t i on f rom 
unders t a nding t he g ame of ba ske t b all . 
5. Learn du tie s o f an of f icial an d t he 
resp e ct of t he off ici al's job . 
6 . Develop attitudes of g ood sportsmans hip . 
7 . Deve lop §n understanding of health and 
s afet y in play . ~ 
5navid K. Br a ce , Health and Physic al Education f or 
Junior and Senior Hi gh Schools , New York ; A. S . Ba r n e s and 
Company-;-T948 , p . 290 . 
The me thod of instruction may vary with the sit -
uation, but many rrethods and t e c hniques are avai lab l e . 
Cert a in procedures should be considered as standard . The 
following are some teach ing me thods and techni ques: 
1. Organize the .clas s or squad for adminis -
tr ation, instruction of fundamentals , and play. 
In so far as po s sible organize by ability . 
2. Place an emphasis on drills and lead - up 
g ames tha t will develop skills . 
J . Give each student a chance to demonstrate 
h is ability . 
4. Explain and demonstra te eac h skill c are -
fully . Take one s ki ll at a time in basic instruc-
tion. Practice tha t skill i mmedi ately af t er pre -
sentation by the instructor. Use constructive 
criticisms and correct errors early; do not let 
a student f o rm the wrong habit . 
5. Plan each day ' s lesson. Know what you are 
going to do , when , and f or how long . Be organized 
and keep thing s moving . Keep a record of each 
practice for fur t her planning and review . 
6. Keep record of individual progress . 
7 . Use visual aids . Have a bulletin board f or 
pictures , charts , posters , an d diagrams . Use mov-
ing pictures . 
b . Collect materials from peri odic als , books , 
clinics, and by attending
6
ga mes . Increase your 
knowledg e of the subject . 
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Probab ly the b asic po i nt fro m which a good instruc -
tional prog r am begins i s. the p l anning . F ormal planning is 
the only type that bring s the best results . It is not 
sensible to present a day- by- day instructional program, 
b ut some suggestions wil l be given as to what procedures 
c an be used in planning . The first factor that will enter 
6Ibi d . pp. 261-262. 
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i s the time element . Ev ery coach and instructor of physical 
educ a tion is aware of the time element . The l a ck of time 
is not a va li d excuse for not having some instruc t ion . At 
t hi s point organ i z ation and simplicity are important. The 
f ollowing are advant ages o f unit and daily planning : 
1. Bu dgeted time b rings g r eater divi dends . 
Short drills t ha t are we l l presented cause more 
le arni n g to occur t han longer dr i l l s t h a t often 
turn into drudgery . 
2 . The env i r onment of planned p r a ctice is 
conduci ve to goo d le arning . The i nfo rmality of 
athletics is t e mpere d by t he f ormality of good 
t eaching t echniques . 
3. The principle of c ontinuous and pro gres -
sive deve lopment is exploi te d . This means t hat 
the clas s moves smoothly from the learne d to t he 
unlearne d . A re l ationship exists between al l 
drills . 
4. Student s display hi gh spirit and goo d 
moral e , for knowledge d ispels unc ertainty . After 
a period of time the students develop confi dence 
in themselve s and their i nst r uctor . 
5. Your class gives an a l er t respons e to 
instruction . They believe in youo They k now you 
are work ing ; t hey know you are p rep ared . They 
know you are no t depending on luc k . 7 
BODY BALANCE 
In any phys ical ac tivity body balance has muc h to 
do wit h the succe s s an individual will enjoy . Basketb a ll 
is no exc e pti on . Whe t her the student i s le arning of f en-
s ive or defensive skills , the principles of body bal anc e 
a re ve r y similar . Body balanc e should be stresse d i n all 
?Garland F . Pinholster , Encyclopedia o f Bas ke tb all 
Drill s , Engl ewood Cliffs ; Prentice - Hall , I nc ., 1958 , 
pp . 10- 11 . 
fundamental drills and activities . The f ollowing will 
serve as guide s f or body balanc e : 
1 . Knees shou l d be well b ent with the we igh t 
o f t he b o dy well distrib u t ed . 
2 . Feet should be s p read wide eno u g h to gi ve 
a g ood so l id b ase . (Abou t s boul der wi dt h apart) 
3. The player should be in a semi - crou ch not 
so low t ha t he is uncomfortable , but in a position 
to permit quick reaction in a ny dire ction . 4. Arms should be flexed at t he side to he lp 
in g ood balance and aid in quick movements . 
5. Offensive body balance is an a l e rt , quick 
star t ing posi tion , low enoug h to p r otec t t he ball 
whe n it is r eceive d . 
6 . Defensive b o dy balanc e st ance uses t he 
f l exe d arms for b lock ing sho bs, de e nding a gains t 
and int e rcep t ing passes . 8 
BALL HANDLING 
In i nstructing the stude nt i n proper ball handling 
the hand position should be stressed . The hand sh ould 
be c omfortab l y spread and the control wi l l come fro m the 
fingers . The ball should touch only the f inge r s and the 
edg e of the palm . The bal l should be he l d in a p o s ition 
a bou t chest hi gh . From• t h is p oint th e p l a yer may either 
pas s , d ribble , or shoot . This will also provide for the 
pivot to p rotect the ball , and the e l bows c a n he lp in the 
protection o f the b all . Finger tip control i s most 
importan t in p a s sing , catc hing , dribbling , and shooting o 
The i ndex , midd le , and ring f inger are the strongest and 
8Branch Mc Crack en , I ndiana Baske t ball , New York; 
Prent i c e - Hall , Inc ., 195S, pp . 58-59 . 
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should be the last to have contact with the b all in p a s s ing , 
dri bbl i n g , and shooting . The students shoul d be examined 
ofte n f or proper hand position . 
SHOOTI NG 
The skill of shooting the bas ke t ball i s be coming 
more high ly perfected as be tter tec hn i ques are being 
employed by instructors and player s . The more simp l e an 
a ctivity , the easier it is to le arn . The b asic instruction 
for shooting should incorporate one mu s cle patte rns t ha t 
can be used in more than one t yp e of s hot . The b a s ic shots 
that the be ginning player should le arn are : t h e l ay - up , 
the set-shot, (one o r two h ande d ), the one - han d jump s h ot , 
and the shor t ho ok sho t. If a close analys is is made of 
t hree of t he s e sho t s , it will be eas y to s ee that t he l ay -
up, one-ha nd j ump shot, and the one-hand s e t shot all ha ve 
the same basic hand , arm , an d wrist p attern . 
The Lay-up Shot 
The lay-up shot is exec ut e d at clo se r ange and 
usually from an angle at t he si de o f the goal . The coordi-
nation involved in sho oting th e lay-up is i mportant for 
develop i n g other phases of playing . In s h ooting with the 
right hand t he ball is secured in both han d s as the l e ft 
foot hit s the floor. The player wil l leap f r om the left 
foot bringing the ri g h t foot up. The b all is brought up 
in front of th e player's face as t he player is looking a t 
a spot on the b ack b oard about ten to twelve inches above 
the goal . As he l eaps up the arms are extended above a n d in 
front of the player ' s head . As the peak of the leap is 
re ached , t he player has removed the le f t hand fr om the b a ll. 
The right hand is under and b ehind the ball . At the uppe r-
most point of the l eap the ball is released f r om the f ing e r 
tips as the f l exed ri gh t wrist is extended . The ball is 
layed up softly agains t the back board , wit h t he pa l m of 
the right hand fa cing the board . The ball shoul d not be 
spun or t wisted . 
The One -Hand Push Sho t 
The one - hand push shot, whic h is executed at medium 
and long r ange , is executed much l i ke the l ay- up sho t only 
the player does not jump f rom t he f l oor . The stance is to 
have the right fo ot about s ix to ten inches in advance of 
the le f to The l egs a re bent in a normal offensive position . 
The right hand is behind the b all with the le f t han d on the 
s ide of the ball to s e rve as a guide. The shot is started 
from about ch i n leve 1 and the shot ends with the hands 
above t he head . As th e ball is brought up , th e r i ght wris t 
and f orearm extend , as t he kne e s an d a nkle s strai g hten . 
The left hand or guid e hand is removed and the fingers and 
wrist are extended ful ly toward t he g oa l . The b all should 
g o up and away . During the enti re act o f shooting the eyes 
should concentra te on the front rim of the g oa l . The han d 
shoul d foll ow thr cu gh by f ollowing the pa th of the ball . 
The One - Hand JuI2!E_ Shot 
The one - hand jump shot is similar to the one-hand 
push , except the player comes to a stop and leaps straight 
up , releasing the ball from above the eye coinciding with 
the shooting hand. The ability to stand in the air a t the 
top of the jump is important . A strong wrist and forearm 
are essent ial f or this shot . Once again a soft shot wi t h 
a me dium arc is proper . This shot is not very adaptable 
to young players as they a r e not strong enough . One fault 
is trying to use t h is shot at l on g range . This is the 
most popular type of s hot in basketball , but it s hould be 
learned correctly and used in the correct places . 
The Two - Hand Set Shot 
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The two - hand set shot may be execut ed f rom either a 
square stance or with one f oot a little ahead of the other . 
The ball is held with t he hands opp osing each other on the 
si des and the back of the ball . The shot be gins with the 
ball held at chin level . As t he playe r st arts the s hot 
the knees are slightly bent , and the wris t s are flexe d 
toward the player 1 s face . The eyes are kept on the front 
rim as the arms are extended up and toward the baske t . 
The ball is released with a smooth arm action and a sli ght 
wrist snap . The arms and legs are e x tended at the end of 
the shot wi t h palms of the hands facing the goal . 
The Hook Sho t 
With the back to t he goal t h e player tak e s a s tep 
away from th e goal or to t he side . Th is step i s taken 
with the foot opposite the shooting hand . The s ho o ting 
arm i s held extended fair ly s tra i ght and t he b a ll i s held 
a t shoulder hei ght . The body se rve s as a shie ld to pro -
tect the ball . The player pivots unt il his shoulder 
opposite the shooting hand i s poin ting towar d the goal . 
The b all i s t hen brou ght u p and over the pl aye r ' s head 
and r eleased a s the hand reaches its hi ghest point . 
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Free Throws 
The f ree t hrow c an b e either t he one - hand push or 
the two - han d s e t shot . By us ing the regu l ar s hot as use d 
from the f i e l d , the player will deve lop a stron g shot th a t 
can be use d fr om any court position . The player shou l d 
learn to relax and s hoot the shot t he s ame a'S his f ield 
shot . 
Shooting Tips For Pl ayers 
1 . Hol d the b all loosely i n t h e f i nger tips 
and avoid pre ss ure b y the t humbs . 
2 . Concentrate on the t arge t b efore , d uring , 
and after the shot . 
3. Fol l ow through ; lifting the he ad to watch 
the ball forces the body back and curtails a com-
plete f o llow- through . 
L~ . Spin the ball . A s p inning ball indicates 
c on t rol ; use natural sp i n . ( reverse) 
5. Be sure y ou have g ood b o dy balance before 
y ou shoo t. Square the shoulders , hips , and feet 
to t he baske t . Be loose . 
6 . In your practice shooting , ge t the ball away 
quickly , but be sure you have developed the proper 
techni ques until the y are automati c . 
7 . Deve lop a shot you know you can use and 
practice from the scoring area . 
~ . Practice by starting in close and working out . 
9. Be a te am player . Attempt only g ood shots . 9 
PASSING 
There are many t ypes of passes, but the basic ones 
s h ould be mastere d f irst . It i s much better i f a player 
has le arne d a f ew passes well than many passes poorly . 
The Two - Hand Pas s 
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The ball i s hel d directly in f ront of t he player with 
the hands on the si de s and be h ind t he b all . The elb ows are 
clo se to t he b ody and the f orearms are nearly parallel to 
the floor . The ball is released as the player steps f or-
ward with the front f oot in the direction of the receiver . 
The force is supp lied by the q uick extension of the arms 
and the f inal snap of the wrists, f inge rs, and t humbs . At 
the comp l e ti on of the pass the palms are facing th e f loor . 
The Two -Hand Bounce Pass 
The purpo s e of t h is pa s s is to bounc e t h e b all pas t 
the defensive man . Thi s pass shou l d be one of t he most - us ed 
passes in baske t ba ll . In execution the same proce dure is 
use d as is mentioned for the two - hand pass , only the bal l 
9Frank McGu ire , Offensive Bask etball , En glewood 
Cliffs ; Prentice - Hall , Inc . , 1958 , p . 121 . 
is aimed at a spot t hree to f our fee t in front of the 
receiver. 
The Two - Hand Overhead Pass 
This pas s is executed by extending the arms nearly 
strai g ht above the head . Taking a step f orward in the 
direction of the rece iver with the front foot, t he wrists 
and arms are snapped forward and down as the bal l is 
released. This pass of ten leads to troub le if the p l ayer 
does not fake to g et the defense ' s hands down . 
The One-Hand Bo unce Pass 
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This pas s is a g ood pa s s to use in con gested areas 
of play . The pass is executed by stepping to the side 
with the leg on the throwing hand side . The b al 1 is 
carried shoulder high with b oth hands on the b all. The 
throwing hand is behind the ba ll and the ot her hand 
steadies the ball. The balance hand is removed just prior 
to the release of the ball. The f o rce is supplie d by the 
arm , wrist , f ingers , and thumb o f the throwing hand . The 
ball should strike the floor not over thre e to four feet 
from t he receive r. 
The Basebal l Pass 
This pass is the long range weapon and should be 
the last passing skill to be taught . The action is much 
the same as t hrowing a baseball. With the left fo o t in 
f ront of the ri ght, ( f or right-handed t hrowers) , the bal 1 
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is carried back about three or f our inches from the ear . 
The weight is on the rear or ri gh t le g , with the th row ing 
hand behind the ball . As the ball is thrown, the left h a nd 
wi ll be released and extended in front o f the thrower . The 
wei ght is transferre d from rear to front le g as t he right 
arm and hand are snappe d f orward in a throwing mot i on . The 
f inger tips are the las t points of contact a n d the palm is 
parallel to the f loor at the completion o f the pass . 
Passing Tips For Players 
1 . Keep two han ds on the ball so t hat you can 
shoot, dribble , or pas s . Maintain g oo d body balance 
and be a threat . Never b ounce the ball to gain 
thinking time . 
2 . Use f ing er t ips an d a strong wrist snap, and 
be sure to follow t h rough on all passes . 
3. Mee t the b all and make no was te moti ons 
in c hanging the p l ane of your f ollowing pass . 
4. Don ' t "telegrap hn your passes . (Maintain a 
poker face and focus your eyes ahe a d so you c an use 
periphe ral vision.) 
5. Don ' t us e blind pass es. (looking one way and 
passing anothe r) 
6 . Don ' t force passes , and never use fan c y pass e s. 
7 . The pass and your move should be simultaneous . 
( give and g o) Af ter passing , move . 
e. Wat c h your teamma te's opp onent a n d p ass to t he 
side away from t he opp onent . 
9 . Eliminate low p as ses . Try to hit your te ammate 
in the a rea between the chin an d t he be lt . 
10 . Pass under b i g men ( bounce pass) and over small 
men (ove rhead pass an d baseball p a ss). ·· 
11 . Be careful in using lob passes and l ong cross 
court passes . 
12 . Never pass to a te ammate ' s back or when he 
cannot see the ball . 
13 . Never pass the ball across court in front of 
the opp onent's ba ske t . Be ext reme ly c areful in passing 
late_rally across the court anytime _10 
lOibid . pp . 34-35 . 
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DRIBBLING 
The use of th e dribble is a phas e of basketball that 
needs much considera ti on. The dribb le often can ruin a 
f ine team eff ort due to the over use of t his offe n sive 
weapon . The drib ble is execut ed by t he fi n gers pushing the 
ball to the f loor. The ball is not slapped or batted , but 
pushed b y the f ingers wi t h the wris t supplyi ng the f or c e on 
the bal l. Ve ry little arm acti on i s employe d in d ribbling . 
A very fine me t hod of teaching young p l ayers and checking 
the dri bbl ing technique is by plac ing the player in a p osi -
t ion wi t h h i s kne e on the f loor , and have t he player start 
dr ibb ling t he ball i n t hi s p ositi on . 
Dribble Tips For Players 
1 . Know when t o dribb l e . Never dr _bble when 
you can pass . 
2 . Do not slap at t h e ball . Keep y our hand 
close to the ball and push it t o t he fl oor . 
J. Don't wai t f or the coach to teach you to 
dribble . Work a t home and at every op port unity to 
improve your skil ls. 
4. Use a bel t hi gh dribb l e f or speed and k eep 
the bal l at knee level f or c ontrol and de ception . 
5. Always protect t he ba ll in dribbling . 
Dribble with the hand awa y from your defensiv e man . 
6 . Learn not t o watch the b al l while dribbling . 
Keep the head and eyes up . ll 
11Ibid . pp. 65 -66. 
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THE PIVOT 
One of t he least used offensive weapons in b aske t -
ball is the p ivot . The basi c pivot i s the reve rse p i vot or 
the rear turn . To e xe cute t he pivot the student stops 
eithe r in a stride position or a paral lel stance . If t he 
left foot is to be t he pivot foot , the player turns in a 
clockwise turn to the rear . The ri g ht foot in t his maneuver 
g oes behind t h e left . The p ivot is used to protect t he ball 
and maneuver from the defensive player . 
REBOUNDI NG 
For s u ccessful off ensi ve and defensive play g oo d 
rebounding i s essential . The firs t princip le of rebounding 
is getting position . Once a player gets position be t ween 
his opponent an d the g oal , he should keep the opponent 
screened away from the g oal and the ball . Hustle is very 
important in r eb ounding ; the player should g o a f ter the 
ball and gain possession , then ma intain control of the ball . 
The player should try to g a i n control of the ba ll at the 
peak of the jumpo The player should jump towar d the bal l 
and protect the ball with elbows and le g s. 
DEFENSIVE SKILLS 
The biggest asset to playing defensive basketb all 
is de t ermination; defense is work, but it is also f un once 
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the player learns how it will bring results . The golden 
rule of defense for all players, except those guar ding the 
pivot man is, "Stay between your man an:1 the goal, n and 
never give the offense a straight line of attach to t h e 
goal. The defensive position is important and should be an 
automatic techni que of playing . The position is g ood body 
balance with knees and hips bent. Feet should be at least 
shoulder width with one in advance o f th e other . Many 
authorities feel t he f oot near the sideline should be to 
the rear, but there is no gener al agreement to t his t he ory. 
The writer has always preferred this type of defensive 
stance. 
The head is up with the eyes focused on the belt 
area of the opposition. One arm should b e up to bother 
passing and shooting; the other arm should be lowe r to di s-
courage bounce passes and dribbling . The player should be 
taught not to be f ak ed out of position. The best way to 
avoid t his is to stay on the floor . 
In movi ng from side to side the boxers' shuffle is 
use d and the feet are never cros sed . The defense should 
play about arm's length from the off ensive man when he has 
the ball. The closer the b all is to the g oal, the closer 
to the offensive player the defense must play . 
The defensive play of the pivot man has three basi c 
rules. (1) When the pivot man moves out beyond the free 
throw line, play behind him. (2) Play to the si d e of t he 
pivot man when he is behind the free throw line , b ut not 
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bene a t h t he g oal. Play on the rig ht side of t he p i v o t man 
if the ball is on his ri ght and to the le f t i f t he ball i s 
on his left. (3 ) Play in fr ont of the p ivot man i f he 
pl ays underneat h the g oal. Defensi v e p lay s hould be des i gned 
to cause the offense to make errors. The defens ive player 
should not try to steal the b a ll, as many times t h is act ion 
results in los s of basic def ensi ve position . 
DRILLS AND ACTIVITIES F OR TE ACHING FUNDAMENTALS 
Selection of drills and a ctivitie s f or teaching 
fundamentals is of ten rather dif f icult, an d c arefu l 
evaluation s hould g o into t his selection . Drills shou ld 
present a le arning experience t ha t g ives t he st udent a 
chance to practice e a c h skill. The teaching shou l d go 
f rom simple to complex with coord ination o f the a ctivities 
involved. Several drills and activities are p resent ed in 
t h i s study t hat c an b e used in teachi n g fundamentals of 
basketba ll. There is practically no limit to t he numbe r 
of activities t ha t could be use d for the teaching and 
l earning of basketball f undamentals . The drills and 
activiti es should be used in rela tion to t he bas ic charac -
teristics o f children an d b aEic skills should come f irst . 
CODE FOR FIGURES 
Pass or Shot -- - - -
Dribble - ,_ .,,,. .......... -? 
Path of player > 
Offensive player 0 
Defensive player X 
SHOOTING DRILLS 
Two basic shooting drills are presented in Figure 1 . 
The single line drill is used in instruction of players learn-
ing the 1 ay- up shot, jump shot , or the set shot . The dis -
tance from the goal in this drill depends upon the ability 
of the player and the particular type of shot being practiced. 
The first player in line shoots, _follows to retrieve the ball , 
and returns to the rear of the line . The dribble may be 
incorporated into this drill by moving the players away from 
the goal . The circle drill may be used much the same as 
the line, but in come instances the circl e drill has an 
advantage for instructional purposes . Passing may be incorpo -
rated by having the first player shoot a lay-up; the s e cond 
Figure 1 
player rebounds and passes to the third player cutting to 
the goal . The players ke ep movin g in a circle as the drill 
is executed . 
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Teaching set shots can often present problems , since 
t he instructor should watch each individual from time to 
time . The young player often strays too far from the g oal 
in practicing , thus developing bad habits o The long shot 
is spectacular and everyone should try it, b ut the close 
ones are the most important . The spot shooting drill in 
F i gure 2 is goo d f or developing shooting abilit y from 
a variety of distances . By marking spots on the court with 
chalk or tape, the players can practice from these areas . 
This drill can be a comp e titive activit y b y all owing a 
certain number of shots a t each spot an d the hi g h total 
wins . Basketball golf c an be pla yed by shoot i ng at each 
spot until a goal is made , then moving to the n e x t sp ot . 
The low tot a l score of tries win s . The ot he r drill in 




Figure 2 is a compe titive drill in which the f i rs t team 
scoring ten g oals wins . This may be playe d from any desi g -
nated spot and with any type of s hot . 
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As muc h as possible the drills of instruction should 
be of a nature that holds the interest of the students . 
Whenever possible the compe ti ti ve element should be off ered, 
but the proper techn iques should not be sacri f iced . A g ood 
drill for obtaining speed and accuracy in shooting lay - ups 
is a competitive lay- up drill , as illustrated in F i gure 3 o 
With a team at each g oal the players dribb le in f or a lay-
up and r e turn the ball to the next player in the line. The 
competition can be in the most go a ls scored in an allotted 
period of time , the most consecutive goals scored , or the 
first to reach a designated number of goals scored . Any 
other variation of this drill will help to hold the stu-







12Pinholster , .£I2..!_ c i t ., pp . 35 . 
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PASSING DRILLS 
The skill o f passing the basketball is a composite 
skill . Peripheral vision , quick hands , good reaction, and 
that ability to know when to pass and when not to pass are 
characteristics of a good passer . Passing is a skill that 
can be developed throu gh drills. The simple short passes 
should f orm the foundation of passing skills. A fine drill 
for instruction in p a ss ing is illustrated in Figure 4. This 
zig - zag passing drill starts with two lines facing each 
other , the distance between the lines being determined by 
the players' ability . The pass to be practiced is demon-
strated by the instructor or a player , and the player s 
pass the ball between them, moving it up and down the line . 
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Figure 41 3 
Teaching the player to move after passing the ball 
is another important phase of the game of basketball . Two 
1 3Arthur G. Miller and Virginia Whitcomb , Physical 
Education in the Elementary School Curriculum . 1957 , Engle -
wood Cliffs , Prentice Hall , Inc ., p . 124. 
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good drills for teaching this fundamental are illustrated 
i n Figure 5. The basic drill is to have two lines facing 
each other with the player at the front of one line with a 
ball . He passes the ball to the first player in the oppos-
ite line; he then runs to the rear of the opposite line . 
Every time t he ball is passed the players change lines . The 
other drill starts with two lines about ten feet apart . The 
players walk down the court passing the ball betwe en them . 
Care must b e taken th a t the players do not carry the ball 
over one le g al step . As the skill of the players increases , 
the players move faster until this drill is mastered at a 
fast running pace . Later three lines can be used to develop 
skill in throwing from si de to side . 
Passing accuracy drills may be accomplished by 
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Figure 5 
placing targets on the wa l l and having the players try to 
hit the target with various t ypes of passes from various 
distances . Another metho d is by the suspension of a tire 
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on a rope and the player tries to pass the ball through the 
tire . First the tire hangs still ; then to add a little 
challenge , the tire swings for a moving target . To add a 
little variety the players bring some old cotton gloves and 
practice passing with gloves . Use of various types of balls, 
such as medicine balls, will help develop stronger passing 
skills . 
A circle passing drill may be used by placing the 
players around the edge of the jump and fr ee throw circles . 
The players pass across the circle ; and after their passing 
skill is adequate , a defensive man is placed in the center o 
Whoever makes a bad pass becomes the defense . This dril l 
is illustrated in Figure 6 . 
One of the most difficult qualities of a passer to 




develop is peripheral vision . Two drills are illustrated 
in Figure 7, which are des i gned to develop passing and 
peripheral vision . The first drill is designed to use four 
T HAYS KA 1A t 1.i LL. l 
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or five players facing one player . Two balls are used and 
they are passed as indicated in the illustration . These 
drills should be done slowly at first to allow the players 
to become familiar with the alternating passes . The second 
drill employs seven players , or five can be used , depending 
upon the situation . This drill is more advanced and s hould 
follow the aforementioned drill . This drill can be executed 
with three balls when seven players are used, or two balls 
when five players are employed . The three - ball drill should 
be used only with highly skilled groups . 
To incorporate the skill of moving the ball up and 
down the court with the passing drills , the three-man weave 
or the fi gure eight drill is excellent . The basic rule of 
this drill is: "Go behind the player that received your 
000,0 ,,~ , ,., 
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Figure 714 
pass . " It is best to start by walking through the drill . 
14Blair Gullion , 100 Drills for Teaching Basketball 
Fundamentals , St . Louis , Bardgett Printing and Publishing 
Co ., 1953 , p . 13 0 
and then progress the speed . This drill is illustrated in 
Figure e. 
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All ball handling should be done with the fingers and 
not the palm of the hands . A technique that helps impress 
this point is to place chalk dust on the player's hands 
before executing a drill . The tell-tale marks of chalk will 
give an indication of bal l handling techniques . 
DRIBBLING DRILLS 
The most controversial fundamental of basketbal l is 
the dribble . The proper use of this ski ll can le nd to the 
game many fine t hi n gs , but the improper use of this skill 
can prove disastrous to the game of basketball . It should 
be remembered that basle tball is a team game , and the dribble 
Figure d 
is used to create be tter team opportunities . 
Basic instruction will follow the same pattern of all 
fundamentals . An ideal way to start instruction in this 
skill is to line the players in columns along the out - of -
bounds line . The pla yer at the front of the line is down 
on one knee . While in t his position he starts dribbling , 
and then follows the comman ds of the instructor . 
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Teaching the basketball player to keep his h ead up 
while drib b ling is an important fa ctor in devel oping pr oper 
technique . The t wo d rills illustra te d in F i gure 10 on the 
following pa ge offer prac tice in thi s skill an d place an 
emphasis on keep ing the head up to see . Starting with one 
knee on the f loor , the players st art t he ir dr ib b le . The 
instructor is in front of the b oys and signals either by 
command or hand si g nal t he v a rious directions of movement 
desired . The other drill is executed by pl ac ing chai r s on 
the court in front of t he lines of players . Once a gain , 
Figure 9 
as in al l the dribble drills , the player starts wit h one 
knee on the f loor . On a si gnal from the instructor the 
players drib ble to t he chair and around the chair . The 
p l ayer shoul d dribble with the hand away from the ch a ir , 
thus learning protection . 
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As the playe rs improve their skill in dribbling , 
more emphasis should be placed on the ability to us e either 
hand without watc hing the ba ll . Blindf olds pla ced on the 
player during dribb ling drills will help to develop proper 
dribbling . The use of glove s to run d ribbling drills will 
offer an element t he playe rs will enjoy . A drill in whi ch 
the dribb ler follows t he ma r k ing s on the b a ske tb a ll court 
serves as an outstanding d rill an d c a n b e u sed f or a 
competitive activity . This drill is illustrated in F i gure 
11 . Anothe r drill which of f ers a v ariety f or dri bbling 
instruct i on is a circle b all - st e aling game . Pl ayers are 
placed in a circle with t hree or f our player s inside the 
circle with balls . Those inside t h e circle dribble and 
l5Jay McCreary , Winni ng High School Ba ske tb all , 
Engl ewood Cliffs , Prent i c e - Hal l , Inc ., 1956, pp . 66and 67 . 
try to steal the other player ' s ball . When a playe r loses 












The teaching of the basic pivot often presents 
diffi culty , but the development of proper habits will 
result from drills in which the pivot is used . Most p ivot 
drills will be incorporated in the combination drills, 
but two drills il l ustrated in F i gure 12 will serve in 
basic instruction . 
Line the players up along a wall with their toes 
touching the wall . On command the players will move the 
right foot to the rear and piv ot on the left foot. By 
placing the players against the wall , the turn will not 
be made to the front . After practice against the wall 
the players are moved back and execute the pivot in a 
mass drill . Another drill is to have the player run up 
Figure 12 
to a chair placed on the cour t and execute the rear pivot . 




The ability to rebound is o f t e n overlooked in t each -
ing f undamentals , but actually it i s very important in 
playing basketball . The ability to get position is the 
most important phase of rebounding . In instructing the 
young p l ayer in re bounding f rom either the offensive or 
de fensive standpoint of play , t he i mport anc e of position 
must be stre ssed . A tipping dri ll such as tipping the ball 
a gainst the wall or at the goal will he lp to develop 
timing which is an important phase of re b ound ing . Two 
drills f or rebounding are illustrated in Fi g ure 1 3 . The 
first drill is executed by having two or thre e lines 
facing the g oal . One of the players will shoot a ba ll at 
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Fi gure 13 
follow to rebound . The ot her drill is us ed wit h defensive 
men with insi de position ; one of the of fe nsive players will 
shoo t and try to gain position to rebound . The defensive 
players will try to screen the offensive playe rs out. If 
a defensive player rebounds, he will dribble the ball to 
an open area of the c ourt, which will usually be in t he 
corner or near a sideline. 
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DEFENSIVE DRILLS 
The deve lopment of defensive ability is one phase 
of basketball that can be taught only through drilling 
and patience . The ability to move correctly is the key 
to playing defensive basketball . Because there is not 
the apparent g lamour in defensive play , the young player 
must be motivated in the right direction or he will f ail 
to gain one of the basi c values of basketball . Defensive 
play calls for a type of de termina tion and pride tha t 
would be a fine character trait for any b oy . 
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The f ir s t drill for intro ducing defensive p lay 
should be one that stresse s stance and foot work . These 
two items are characteristic of g ood defensive baske tball . 
The mass drill in F i gure 14 is directed by the instructor 
Figure 141 6 
g iving hand signals as to the direction the players are to 
move . The other dri ll is a one - on- one position dri ll in 
which the players are placed in two lines fa cing each other . 
16Pinholster , .2E..!.. c it., pp . 176 . 
The coach stations himself behind one line and signals 
one line the directions of movement . The other line will 
try to imitate the players they are facing . 
The drill in Figure 15 can be used as a drill or 
a relay . The players take a position straddling the 
center line with everyone facing the same direction . On 
a signal they slide step to the end of the court and 
return to the center line . This dril l is also a good 
conditioning drill . 
l7Ibid ., pp . 174- 175 . 
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COMPET ITI VE ACTIVITIES AND LEAD - UP GAMJ:i.;S 
Many possibilities are availab l e for developing 
competitive activities in baske tba ll instruction . Several 
have been menti one d with the basi c dri ll s . Relays in 
passing , dribbling , and s h ooting are always popular with 
s tude nts . In t his secti on there wi ll be included some 
a ctivities that are popul ar . 
Shuttle Ball Re l ay . Two throwing lines , from 15 
to 20 feet apart , are indicated . The players a re 
p laced, as in a shut tle relay , wi th hal f of the 
p l ayers of each team in a f ile behind one line , and 
t he other half in a f ile behin d the second line . A 
baske t ball is passe d from behin d the throwing line s 
and over the area between the two line s alternately 
b y teammates in the t wo f iles . 
The game starts with the bal l in t he hands of 
player 1 in e ach t eam, and on the signal t o s tart, 
he throws the bal l to player 6 , an d the n runs to 
t he foo t of his own f ile ; p l ayer 6 throws to player 
2 and runs to the f oot of h is file . Each player , 
in turn , receive s the ball , throw s it t o the head 
of the opp osite f ile , and runs to the foot of his 
own file . Players move , in t urn , to the head of 
the f ile as t he prece ding player runs t o the f oo t . 
If a receiver fa ils to catch the ball, he recovers 
it and returns to hi s p l ace behind the throwing 
line before t hrowing to the next receiver . 
The relay is finished as the l ast t hrowe r t hrows 
the ball t o play er 1 and returns to his ori ginal 
p l ace at t he en d o f his f ile . The team which firs t 
has the ball in the hands of pla ye r 1 , standi n g 
behind his line and at the head of his fi l e , and its 
l ast t hrower in ~is place at t he end of hi s f ile , 
wins the relay . 1 
lbHaze l A . Richardson , Games for Junior and Senior 
High Schools , Minne apolis : Burgess Publishing Co ., 1957 . 
p . 15. 
Baske tb a ll Relay . Each te am occupies one - ha l f 
o f a basketball court . The players stand in a 
line within one side of the half - court and wi th 
the first player in the line just back o f a start -
ing line which is parallel to an d 10 f eet farther 
from the basket t han the free - throw line; this 
player holds a basketball. 
On the signal to start , the f irst p l ayer in 
each team dribbles h is b a ll from the start ing line 
across the free -t hrow line and throws the ball to 
t he se cond player , who has advance d to the starting 
line . The f irst player goe s to the end of hi s 
team ' s line, and the second player rec e ives t he 
ball, dri b b les it across the free -throw line , and 
throws it to the next player , now b e hind the start -
ing line. A missed ball is recovere d by the playe r 
failing to c a tc h the ball , and he returns to his 
playing position before continuing play . Play 
continues until each has had his t urn and the last 
player has thrown the ball to the ori g inal fi rst 
player stand ing just b ehi n d the s t arting line, and 
has reached his place at the end o f his t eam 1 s line 
of players . The te am f inishing f irst with all 1 player s in their ori g inal posi tions wins the relay . 9 
The t wo relays described are examples o f the type 
of activities that can be us e d for relay t y pe contests . 
By adding other f undamentals into these rela y s , progres -
s i ve l earning can take place. Of ten in an instructi onal 
situation there will be a nee d f or a type of competitive 
game which will include more than just five on a t eRm. 
The f ollowing activities are games in which basketball 
f undamentals are employed , and rules are designed for a 
less complex activity . 
19Ibid. p . 15 . 
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One basi c competitive sport t hat uses basket bal l 
fundamenta ls is "keep away" . Scoring can be done on the 
number of passes comp l e te d , or t h e number of passes inter -
cepte d can serve as a scor ing bas is . Of course , shooting 
baske ts can be incorpora t ed into t his game , too. 
Number Baske t ball . The game is play ed by having 
t wo teams of equal numbers. Each te am is li ned up 
on a si deline . Each p layer numbers off wit h 2 - l's, 
2 - 2 's, and e tc. Two b alls are p l aced on the free -
throw line or any other des i gnated spot . When a 
number is cal led by t he instructor , 2 boys , one 
fr om each te am with t he s ame n umbe r , dash out and 
t he first t o sco re g ets a p oint. Th is can be done 
b y l imiting the number of sho ts and des i gnat i n g 
spo t s from whi ch to score . Pivoting , dribbling , 
shooting , ~ d rebounding may be incorporated into 
this game . 
One Goal Si de line Basketb all. One - hal f of a 
basketball court with a mark d irec tl y un der t h e 
g o al, and one in the middle o f t h e jump c ircle . 
One t eam is stationed around t he l eft hand marg in 
of t he p l ayin g are a and t he other team aro nd t he 
rig ht hand mar g i n as shown in the diagr am . (F i g ure 
16) Teams are d ivide d into uni ts of t L .. eee or four , 
depending upon t he skill of the players . 
Units of playe r s come out f rom under the b asket 
or at the c enter jump circ l e . Unit s leave t he 
floor op po s ite where they enter . The ball is g i ven 
to one te am to start t he g ame . The ball is put in 
p lay b y a pass f rom behi nd t he mid- court line . 
Teams p lay unti l two points are s cored or t wo minutes 
of play e lap se . There are no out-of - bounds, as side 
20 James Myers , " Number Basketb a ll," Journa l o f 
He alth, Physical Education and Recrea t ion , 21 :172 , March , 
1950. 
p layers keep the ball in play . A p l ayer may pass to 
a pla ye r on the f loor o r to a teammate on the side -
line . Sideline players may n o t score and must keep 
one foo t in contact with the sideline . Side line 
players c annot guard floor players and vice versa . 
Total high score i s the winner . Upon loss of posses -
sion near the goal the bal l must be taken behi nd the 
free t hrow line by the team gaining2~ossession . This game can b e p l ayed full court, too . 
Cap t ain Ball and Captain Baske t ball . This game can 
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be played wit h ten to twe lve p l ayers on a team . The 
obje ct i s to score by passing the ball t o the Captain 
of the t eam . Where baskets are available, t he Captain 
may try for two additional points by scoring a baske t . 
The forwards stand with at least one f oot ins ide their 
circles that are marked off on the f loor . The forward 
nearest t he basket is the Captain . The g uards in the 
opp osi t e end of the court will try to gain p os session 
of t he ball and pass it to the forwards , who will try 
to get the ball to t he Captain . The guards are 
assigned to g uard one circle and they cannot actively 
guard a f orward in any ot her circle . Vi olations are 
forwards leaving t heir circle with both fee t, or 
guards steppin g into the f orward 1 s circle , trave ling 
with t he ball , holding the ball longer than three 
seconds , and the ball going out of b ounds . The 
21w 11 ard M. We lls , One Goal Sideline Basket ball tt 
Journal of Health , Physical Educati on and Recreation ,' 
28 :54 , January , 1957 . 
penalty f or violations is awarding t he ball to the 
nearest opponent . F'o uls are the same as basketball 
rules , except one point is awarded a team when one 
of their players i s f ou led . Score s are made when the 
Captain catches the ball, an d when the Captain makes 
a goal . One point i s awarded for a catch , and two 
f or a goal . After every score the players rotate 
positions . The court diagram is illustrated i n F'igure 
17.22 
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A similar game of Captain Baske t ball is Nine Court 
Basketball . In all of these lead-up games the fundamentals 
of basketball should be stressed . 
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22Jeannette Smalley, Ph ysica l Education Activities 
f or the Elementary Sch ool , Palo Alto; The National Pre ss , 
1956~p . 138-139 . 
CHA~TER IV 
ADVANCED I NSTRUCTI ON F OR GRADES F IVE THR OUGH EI GHT 
The a dv anc e d instructional progr am should not b e 
undert aken until t he bas ic fun d ament a ls have b e en learned . 
The s ame fundame ntals should be stresse d as the advanced 
instruction is only to p lace these skills into combinations . 
A few drills ha ve been s electe d t hat will offer 
practice in comb inati ons of the various fundamentals . It 
is much better t o use a s mall number o f d rills correctly 
t han to c onfuse the p l ayers with many drills . Some drills 
are strictly f or teaching comb inations o f f undamentals , 
while ot hers are part of the off ensive or defensive team 
play . 
The fir s t drill illustrated in F i g ur e 1e i s a 
bas ic lay- up drill whi ch incorpora te s shooting , rebounding , 
p ivoting , and passing . The fir st p l ayer dri ves in f or a 
lay- up, t he s ec ond player f ol l ows and passes to the t h ird 
player, who has moved to the f ree t hrow line . The t hird 
p layer exe cute s a pivot and p a s ses to t he next p l ayer in 
line . The d rill operates in g roup s of t hree and changes 
si des of the court from time t o ti me . 
The second drill in Figure 1 8 i s another l ay- up 
drill tha t incorp orates alot of pas s ing . The pl ayers pass 
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from player one to player two and until player four receives 
the ball; then player five breaks to the goal to receive 
the pas s and shoot the lay-up. The players change positions 
by followin g their pass to the various positions . 
To develop dribbling , pivoting , and passing a four -
line drill using either two or four b alls offers excellent 
practice . The players start by dribb ling to the middle 
of a square; there they stop , execute a rear piv ot on the 
right foot , and pa s s to the line on the right . After 
passing to the line the player goes to the r e ar of that 
line anda-Jaits his turn a g ain . If the rotation is desired 
to go to the left , the players reverse their pivot , and 
move left . All types of passes can be used in t his drill . 
This drill is illustrated in Fi g ure 19 . 
Figure 1e 
The second drill in Figure 19 is a lay- up , rebound, 
and out-let pass drill . This drill is designed to keep the 
players alert after scoring a goal or attempting to score . 
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This drill also offers practice in clearing the rebound to 
the side of the court . Player one drives to the goal and 
receives a pass from player two; player two follows for the 
rebound and quickly passes the ball to player one , who is 
now in the corner of the court . Pl ayer one passes out to 
player three and the drill starts over . A variation is to 
not ha ve the second pl a yer pass to player one in the corner, 
but have player two pass from under the g oal to player three . 
Combination offensive and defensive drills play an 
important part in the development of the playing skills . 
Some skills appear to be well deve loped until t h e op position 
is included in the drills . Before using the comb inat ion 
offensive an d defensive drills , basic maneuvers should be 
taught . These basic plays will later be part of the off en-
Figure 19 
si ve or defensive patterns . 
A basic offensive maneuver is illustrated in Fig ure 
20 . The first drill i s the inside screen in which the player 
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one pass e s to player two and goes inside of player two . 
Player two t hen drives behind player one to shoot a lay - up . 
This same drill can be executed with player one drib b ling 
over to player two and handing the ball to player two 
inste ad of passing . On any hand- off the player receiving 
the ball g oes behind the player with the ball . 
The second drill is the outside screen drill in 
which player one passes to player . two . Player one then goes 
behind player t wo to receive t he ball on a hand- off , and 
then he drives to the goal f or a lay- up . In both drills 
shots other than lay- ups c an be u s ed , but it is important 
to have the playe rs practice dribbling and shooting the 
shots close to the goal . 
Another basic play betwe en two players is the 
Fi gure 20 
" give and go" . The manuever is not us e d as much in basket -
ball as it mi gh t . In the execution o f t his manuever player 
one passes to player t wo and then player one tries to break 
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pas t his opp onent t o recei ve a return pass from player two . 
This drill should be used first without a defense . 
The basic drill for one player a gainst anothe r is 
the cross over and drive . I f the player wi shes to drive 
to his ri ght , he fakes to the left with head and shoul ders . 
After the f ake t he player steps across in front of h is 
ri gh t leg wit h the left le g ; t h is cross ove r protects the 
b all, which is dribb led with t he r ight h and . To go to t h e 
l e ft t he procedure is revers e d . The drill is illustrated 
in Figure 21 . The manueve r of the cross over can be 
practice d an d use d in all dri l ls with or wit hout the 
dribble . 
Aft er the two player dril l s have been u sed , the 
n ext step is to a dd another play e r . · In most situa tions 
J 
Fi gure 21 
in baske t b all play , only t h ree or f our men are dire ctly 
involve d in a play situation . The t h ree man insi de 
scre e n drill is basic to many plays of bas k e t ba ll . The 
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play starts with player two dribbling toward player one 
and handing the ball to h im . Player One in turn dr ibbles 
toward player three . Pl ayer t hre e goes behind player one 
to receive the bal l and dr ive to t he goal . The smie drill 
can be used wit h passes rep lacing t he dribble . 
Another t hree - pl ayer drill i s t he sp l i tting the 
post drill . Thi s drill is a basic p lay of offensi ve basket -
ball . Playe r one pass e s to player t hree, the post player; 
playe r one follows his pass , splitting the di stance between 
player two and three . Player two cuts behind p lay er one 
and around player t hree . Pl ayer three hands t he ball to 
player two who shoots . These t wo drills using t hree 
p layers are illustrated in Fi gure 22 . 
Deve lopment o f defens i ve play can result by placing 
Fi gure 22 
defensive men in the various drills . An outstanding 
de f ensive drill is offered in Fi gur e 23 . Th is drill offers 
pr actice in defensive techni ques , dribbling , and pivoting . 
In this drill one player i s the offensive player and the 
other is defensiv e . The of f ense starts dribbling on an 
angl e to the r i ght , then pivot s whi l e dribbling , an d goes 
to the left on an angle . The defensive player is moving 
with the offense , maintaining the proper defensive posi -
tion . When the players reach the end of the court , they 
c hange positions . This drill shou l d be run slow . As t he 
players ' abilit i es i mprove , increase the speed . 
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Other drills that will off er learning sit uations 
for the st ude nts a r e two on one , two on two , three on two , 
thre e on one , and three on three drills . Any situation 
that occurs in a bask et bal l game may be set up and used as 
a drill . 
A drill des i gned to teach rebounding and starting 
Fi gure 23 
the ba l l int o the fast break offense is illustrated in 
Figure 24 . This is a f our on two drill in which two 
offensive p l ayers wi ll have the ba l l . One of the offensive 
players will shoot ; the defensive players near the g oal 
will screen the offensive men away from the rebound . If 
the defensive player gets the rebound , he goes to his 
nearest sideline and make s the pas s to a teammate who is 
stationed near the sideline about free - throw line hi gh . 
The player receiving the ball passes to the player break-
ing from the opposite side of the court . The players move 





From competitive le ad - up activities and combination 
drills the players begin to learn the basic team org aniza-
tion . The selecting of a style of team play i s i mportant 
with young players . The style of play should re quire us e 
o f fundamentals tha t have been ta ught in t he elementary and 
advanced instruction drills . A simple , we 11-learne d sty le 
of play is better than many conf using offenses and defens es . 
There are many special types of plays f or all situa-
tions in basketball , but t he writer feels that simplicity 
is the secret to le arning . A f ew simple moves , such as the 
exc hange and drive, the gi ve and g o , split the p ost , and 
the pass and screen are usea a gainst man- to - man de fens e s . 
Off enses a gainst zone defenses consist of moving the bal l 
rapidly by pas sing . The player s should t r v to move into 
the open spots of t he defense . An import ant phase of 
offensive play is floor balance. The offens ive p layers 
should try to ke ep spread out , thus eliminating one defens -
ive man from covering two p layers . Illus t rations in Fi gures 
25 and 26 s h ow basic off ensive plays . 
The first play of fere d is t he simple splitting the 
post from the front p lay . In t he play player two passe s to 
the post man and s p lits the distance betwe en players one 
and five . Player one will fake ri g ht and cut behind player 
two . Player five passes off to the open man or he c an t urn 
and shoot . Players three and four mo v e out t o the spots 
vacated by one and two, 
The second play starts with player two passing to 
player three and going around for the outside screen . 
Player three can either hand the b a ll back to player two 
or pass to player five . After passing to player five , 
player t h ree will split with player one . Pl ayer five will 
pass to the open man , shoot , or return the ball out to 
player four who has moved out for defensive balance . 
The pla y s in Fig ure 25 are de si gned to be used 
agains t a man - to - man defense . The plays in F i g ure 26 are 
designed for play against the zone defense . 
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The offense a gainst the zone de f ense is best executed 
by quick passes to catch the defensive playe r s out of posi -
to move to 
I 




the open areas of the court and to not try to force play 
through the defense . The first zone play is a one - t hree-one 
offensive pattern in which the man on the baseline moves 
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from side to side as he detects opening s . The post man or 
the middle man moves to the side of the free - throw lane to 
receive passes from the other players . When a playe r spots 
an opening he ca n drive or move to secure a good shot . When 
the team shoots all players , except player one, rebound . 
The other play is a two - one - two offense . The post man moves 
to the side of the free - throw lane correspond ing to the side 
of t he court t he ball is on . Once again the players should 
look for openings as they move the ball and take advantage 
of the defense's mistakes . 
The basic defenses should be either a simple man- to -
man or zone defense . The basic principles of de f ense are 
the most important . Keeping the opponent f rom ge tting a 
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to make errors are basic to good defense . Unless a pressing 
type of defense is used , the mass type defense is the best . 
In the case o f young basket ball players , there is not too 
much danger from long shots . The players should start in 
close to the goal and work out in playing defe n s e . Once 
again the court position is important, an d the players 
should maintain balance in relation to the offense. There 
is little reason for the y oung player to go beyond the 
free - throw circle to guard an opponent . 
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Figure 27 illustrates t he basic position for the 
two - one-two zone defense and the one - three-one zone defense . 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
The instructional pro gram for basketball in g rades 
f ive through eight is to be a part of the physical educa -
tion pro gram of the school . The program should strive to 
meet t he objectives of the school and t he p hys ic a l educa-
tion pro gram . The characteristics and needs of the 
children shoul d be paramount in planning f or t hi s instruc -
tion. All the students shoul d be offer ed the opportuni t y 
to particip ate in the activities of this program . This 
is not to be an a ctivit y desi gned f or those gifted few . 
These activities should always be an educational expe ri -
ence tha t wil l add to the growth and development of the 
student . 
The phase of instruction shou ld be divided into two 
basic areas; that of the e lementary skills in basketball 
and that of advanced skills in basketba l l . The instruction 
should be designed to allow f or growth and development . 
The development of basic skills shoul d characterize t h e 
program. It should be emphasized tha t any activit y in 
physical education should be an educati onal a ctivity . 
As the students deve lop in ability the re will be 
that desire to try these n ewl y acquired skills . 
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Opp ortunities for e Kperiences of this nature should be pro -
vided through intramural and limited extramural competition . 
This pro gram is not designed to develop a group of inter -
scholastic elementary and junior high school basketball 
players . It is certainly desirable t hat t h ose who receive 
their basic instruction in this program will wish to develop 
their skills . It is from this t ype of pro gram that a true 
educational view of a compe titive sport will b e g ained by 
the school and its patrons . 
It is recommended that other pro grams sue h as the 
one outlined in this report be developed for other areas 
o f the elementary and junior hi gti school physi cal education 
program . At present there is considerable material avail -
able on the activities f or the elementary and junior high 
school, but of ten th is material o f fers little in basic 
fundamental instruc tion . There is need of much attention 
in the elementary and j unior higri school phys ic a l education 
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